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Product List
Ethanol  (In Bulk)
Ethanol  (In 1000 liters IBC)
Ethanol (230 liters Drums)
Ethanol 96% ENA Wheat
Ethanol 96% ENA Sugarcane
Ethanol 96% ENA CornEthanol 96% ENA Corn
Ethanol 96% Pharmaceutical
Ethanol 99% Fuel
Ethanol 99% Industrial
Ethanol 96% Medical
Ethanol 95% Raw A
Denatured Ethanol
Specially Denatured EthanolSpecially Denatured Ethanol
1, 5, 20 liters Medical Ethanol
4 liters Fuel Ethanol
Base Perfume
Bulk Perfume & Cologne
SecreenWash Concentrate
Bulk Antifreeze Concentrate
Bulk Mosquito RepellentBulk Mosquito Repellent
Bulk Alcohol Based Products
Ethanol Based Chaing Fuel

This Brochure is Online

Product Web Pages;
Ethanol                     ethanol.aytash.com
Medical Ethanol                medical.aytash.com
Fuel Ethanol                       fuel.aytash.com
Chaing Dish Fuel              fuelpaste.aytash.com
Base Perfume                baseperfume.aytash.com

           Our Export Videos are available at

aytashethanol        aytashethanol

ETHANOL
C2H5-OH



  

Aytas Aegean Free Zone Factory
                    At Aytas Aegean Free Zone Factory, we do storage and denaturizing Ethanols with the advantages 
of the free zone. Our factory's area is 2620 sqm covered totally 3800sqm. We do special denaturing and 
manufacturing concentrate screenwash, base perfume, 5 liters medical ethanol, concentrate antifreeze 
etc. Aytas AFZ factory main job is the exporting ethanols with the advantages of teh free zones. AFZ Fac-
tory building is Aytas's own property.
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Aytas Head Ofice
          Aytas's head ofice is in Alsancak, Izmir, 
Turkey (Between Swiss Hotel and Hilton Hotel). 
Head ofice is working for imports to Turkish 
market and company’s inancal works. The ofices 
are Aytas's own property.

Aytas Izmir Ataturk Industry Zone Factory
                    We built Aytas Izmir Ataturk Industry Zone 
Factory for storage of Ethanol and manufacturing 
some products. However due of the high volumeof 
ethanol trading, we prefer to storage at tank ter-
minals at ports. The factory is Aytas's own prop-
erty.

   www.aytash.com
aytash@aytash.com

Storage & Process Plants



Ethanol (Ethyl Alcohol)

    Aytas is the irst oficial Ethanol importer and trader company in Turkey. Aytas's main product is Ethanol. 
Aytas is the registered ethanol trader company by Turkish Alcohol & Tobacco Market Inspection Department 
(TAPDK). Ethanol's other names are Ethyl Alcohol, Ethylic Alcohol. Ethanol has mainly 2 types. Technical 
(Synthetic) origin and Agricultural (Wheat, Molasses of Sugarcane, Molasses of Sugarbeet, Corn, Grape etc.) 
origin. Agricultural origin ethanol have also 3 types. Denatured, Neutral and Extra Neutral. Extra Neutral Etha-
nol's mostly usage industry is the Alcoholic Beverages, Medical, Cosmetic and Vinager Industry. Denatured 
Ethanol'sEthanol's usage industry is mostly Cosmetic, Chemical, Eau de Cologne, Perfume, Detergent and Ink industry. 
The Extra Neutral alcohol or ENA is a high quality distillated alcohol without any impurities and others desti-
nated to be used in the high cosmetic industry, perfumeries as well as for the production of alcoholic bever-
ages such as whisky, vodka, gin, cane, liqueurs and alcoholic fruit beverages and aperitifs. 
   We mostly denaturing ethanol with Denatonium Benzoate (Bitrex) and Tertiary Butanol (TBA). However 
if you want special formulary then we can denature with your special denaturing formulary. For instance we 
can manufacture in bulk semi inished goods like as Base Perfume, Concentrate Screenwash, Concentrate Anti-
freeze. Companies prefer to buy denatured Ethanol because it's tax is less lower than Neutral Fermantation 
Ethanol. If Denatured and Neutral Ethanol taxes are same in your country then you don't need to buy dena-
tured Ethanol, you can use Neutral Ethanol for all industry. By the adding water and we can decrease Ethanol's 
alcohol volume to 70% and we can export with the 22.08.90 tariff code which is says under 80% of ethanol 
content tariff code. For some of the medical and disenfectant applicantions again it is possible to decrease 
Ethanol's volume to 70% or other volumes. In our plants we always have Ethanol in our stocks. All the specs, 
MSDS, analysis reports are available at www.aytash.com

Ethanol in 1000 liters IBC export photos
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Products -Ethanol  (Ethyl Alcohol)http://ethanol.aytash.com



Ethanol in 220 liters  Big Lid Plastic Drums
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Products -Ethanol  (Ethyl Alcohol)http://ethanol.aytash.com

Conirms  and manufactured by the permit 
of the ministry of agriculture and rural affairs  

220 liters

Food grade drums for loading food stuffs



Ethanol in 220 liters Steel Drums
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Products -Ethanol  (Ethyl Alcohol)http://ethanol.aytash.com

Drums are new and all tests done like as leaking 
and rust. We tested ethanol inside  unlacquered 
drums, we keep it in un lacquered drums in min 6 
months and we didn't see any rust. If you want to 
storage ethanol in drums more than 6 months or 
years than we can do special lacquer inside drums.

Other option is the lacqued steel 
drums. It lacqued by dupont lacques 
which is the conirms ethanol loading.  
The Lacquer which is usied for lacking 

in drums is Dupont R78433.

For Iraq and like as other countires
SGS COC available upon request.



Ethanol in 230 liters Small Lid Plastic Drums
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Products -Ethanol  (Ethyl Alcohol)http://ethanol.aytash.com



Ethanol in 1 liter, 20 liters, IBC
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Other option is the 20 and the 1 liters 
or smaller packed versions. 20 liters 
verisons jhas valve inside cap for dis-

charge ethanol. 



1. 50cc Mosquito Repellent
2. 80cc Ethanol Solution
3. 1 liter Medical Ethanol
4. 4 liters Fuel Ethanol
5. 5 liters Medical Ethanol
6. 10 liters Ethnaol
7. 20 liters Ethanol7. 20 liters Ethanol

Special Denatured Ethanol - Base Perfume - Concentrate Screenwash - Concentrate Antifreeze
Concentrate MouthWash - Concentrate Mosquito Repellent - Concentrate Ethanol Bases Products

    By advantages of the freezone, Aytas has the capability to take costum make orders, like as TSDA3, 
SDA40. Our freezone location allows us to take special orders for our costumers, like as Base Perfume, 
Concentrate Screen wash and Concentrate Antifreeze, Mosquito Repellent. We do manufacturing ethanol 
based products  which means that ethanol content has more than 50%. All the products can be bottled or 
bulk and private labelled. Like as Insect Repellent, Eau De Lemon Cologne, Bulk Perfume, Concentrate An-
tifreeze, Concentrate Screenwash and like as these products which contains more than 50% of Ethanol.
  Base perfume is a semi inished product and a raw material of manufacturing perfume. It's manufactur-
ing process is the same as with perfume. Forexample 1000 liters Ethanol 96% mixture with 5 kgs fra-
grance.  While manufacturing base perfume we can use your special fragrance and formula. By buying base 
perfume instead of ethanol, you can get the advantages listed below,
  * Product Name changes as Base Perfume (Ethanol -> Base Perfume)
  * Country of origin changes as Turkey. (Any country -> Turkey)
  * It's UN number changes as Base Perfume's codes. (UN1170 -> UN1266)
  * Custom tariff number changes as Base Perfume's codes. (22.07.10 -> 33.03.00 or 33.02.90)
  * By the Base Perfume codes transport fee will be less expensive than Ethanol transportation. For in-
ternational and transit shipment, costums don't need the bank guarantee and watchmen. TIR Carnet is suf-
iecient for international transportation.
  * This way provides lower taxes at your costums with importing Base Perfume costum tariff numbers.
  Concentrate Screenwash and Concentrate Antifreeze is a semi inished and raw meterial of antifreeze 
and antifreeze screenwash for vehicles. For example, it is a 1000 liters Ethanol mixture with lower content 
of water and screenwash raw meterial chemicals mixture. It contains Ethyl Acetate, Bitrex, Color, Non 
Ionic Active Surface Agent, Water, Ethanol, Perfume. It has the same advantages with the Base Perfume, 
only it's costum tariff code changes to 38.20.00
    Concentrate Fly and Mosquito Repellent is the one other product we offer to manufacture in bulk or 
private labelled in 100cc bottles. It's formula is Ethanol and DEET mixture. We can manfacture it with your 
private percentage of formula. 
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Products - 
Special Denatured Ethanol - Base Perfume
Concentrate Screenwash - Insect Repellent
Concentrate Antifreeze 
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Ethanol based Chef's Dish Fuel - Chaing Fuel - Ethanol Gel
  Aytas was the manufacturer of ethanol based chaing dish fuels. In the past we exported to the most 
of the European countries with their own private labels. We are only manufacturing our gels from Etha-
nol (Not mixing with methanol).   Chaing fuels are mostly used for catering, restaurants, camping, mili-
tary, ireplace purposes. More details about our chaing fuel can be found at  www.fuelpaste.com, for 
MSDS and other documents please visit www.aytash.com 

Some Of Other Chemicals we trade...
  While manufacturing we use chemicals and trade them aswell,
  - Denatonium Benzoate
  - Tertiary Butanol (TBA)
  - Triisopropanolamine (TIPA)
  - CarboxyVinylPolymer (Carbomer)



4 Liters Fuel Ethanol based Octane Booster
    The Ethanol used in Freeman's Ethanol, corresponds European Biofuel Bioethanol Standards Norm 
EN 15376. 4 liters Fuel Ethanol's plastic can manufactured from high quality PE HD. The plastic jerrycan 
Alimunium Sealed Foiled and has special funnel. The sticker can be privately labelled to your needss or 
details can be added  as you wish. Increases octone of the gasoline. Dont use at diesel engines. Elemi-
nates the water which is in gasoline. Increases the horsepower of engine. Use in modern gasoline en-
gines and running by injection. While adding gasoline fuel tank you must not exceed 20% of gasoline 
which it has in fuel tank. Before using this product please read your vehicle's owner manual. Product’s 
analysis reports are at fuel.aytash.com

 

IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: Before using 
this product, please read 
your vehicle's owner manual. 
For example NC700 series 
Honda motorcycles accepts 
maximum 20% of ethanol 
blending.
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Products - 4 & 5 Liters Fuel Ethanolhttp://fuel.aytash.com 



5 Liters Medical Ethanol
  Aytas is the irst oficial Ethanol importer and trader company in Turkey. Aytas's main product is 
Ethanol, and manufacturer of medical ethanol. Mosty we export in 5 liters but we have 100cc, 1 liters, 
10 liters, 20 liters, 50 liters versions too.  Aytas is the registered ethanol trader company by Turkish Al-
cohol & Tobacco Market Inspection Department (TAPDK).
  The Ethanol used in Freeman's Ethanol, corresponds EU EC 110/2008 and Turkish TS1810 Quality 
Standarts. 5 liters Medical Ethanol plastic can manufactured from high quality 240gr.  PE HD. The plastic 
can has also Child Resistant Cap and Alimunium Sealed Foiled. The sticker can be privately labelled to 
your needs or your details can be added  as you wish. The ethanol used in manufacturing is Ethanol 96% 
Non Bad Smell Extra Neutral Alcohol. Analysis reports are available at medical.aytash.com
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Products - 5 Liters Medical Ethanolhttp://medical.aytash.com 



          Aytaş Tarım Ürünleri Sanayi Ve Ticaret A.Ş.
Head Ofice:  Şevket Özçelik St. No:59/605 Güven Han Alsancak
                             Konak 35210  İzmir Turkey
          T: +90 232 4834400 F: +90 232 4840128
Factory:     Mümtaz Street No:14 Aegean Free Zone 35410 İzmir Turkey
          T: +90 232 2511692 F: +90 232 2580095
                    www.aytash.com aytash@aytash.com

           Our Export Videos are available at
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             Exporter of

ETHANOL
                    & Manufacturer of
ETHANOL BASED PRODUCTS

Ccard of Mert Aydogdu
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